CINEMA AUGUSTA PROGRAM

COMING ATTRACTIONS BELOW
or VISIT OUR WEB PAGE

PHONE 86422466 TO CHECK SESSION TIMES
MOVIE

START

Aug 1st

Mon

CHHALLA MUD KE NAHI AAYA (PG)

7.00pm

9.30pm

Aug 2nd

Tue

CINEMA CLOSED

Aug 3rd

Wed

CINEMA CLOSED

Aug 4th

Thu

WHERE CRAWDADS SING (M)

6.00pm

8.10pm

BULLET TRAIN (MA)

8.25pm

10.15pm

PHANTOM OF THE OPEN (M)

6.20pm

8.10pm

BULLET TRAIN (MA)

8.25pm

10.15pm

Aug 5th

Aug 6th

Aug 7th

Fri

Sat

Sun

MINIONS (PG)

film ends

11.00am 1.00pm

BULLET TRAIN (MA)

1.10pm

3.20pm

WHERE CRAWDADS SING (M)

3.30pm

5.40pm

PHANTOM OF THE OPEN (M)

6.00pm

7.50pm

BULLET TRAIN (MA)

8.05pm

10.15pm

BULLET TRAIN (MA)

12.10pm 1.50pm

PHANTOM OF THE OPEN (M)

2.10pm

4.00pm

BULLET TRAIN (MA)

4.20pm

6.30pm

CINEMA CLOSED AT NIGHT

Aug 8th

Mon

CINEMA CLOSED

Aug 9th

Tue

CINEMA CLOSED

Aug 10th

Wed

CINEMA CLOSED

EVERYBODYS OMA (M)
Everybody's Oma - The Documentary. Join 73 million
others who fell helplessly in love with one family's
dementia journey. Join 73 million others who fell helplessly
in love with one family's dementia journey. Join 73 million
others who fell helplessly in love with one family's dementia
journey.
LEE KERNAGHAN (G)
iI a part concert film and part road movie celebrating the
life and music of this much-loved Australian Country
singer. It combines the stunning landscapes, remarkable
people and amazing stories that have inspired him over
many years, with some of his greatest hits and a brandnew song performed live with his band at a specially
filmed concert.
Winner of 37 coveted Golden Guitar Awards – a record he
shares with the legendary Slim Dusty – and with over 2.5
million albums sold and 38 #1 hit songs to date, Lee has
shaped a generation and made a huge impact on the
country music scene both in Australia and around the
world. This is a unique and personal insight into the man,
and a cinematic experience not to be missed by the many
fans of this true Aussie icon.
ANDRE REIU: HAPPY DAYS ARE HERE AGAIN (EX)...
Sunday 28th August ONE SESSION ONLY AT KADINA AND
AUGUSTA...
The wait is over! After 2 long years, maestro André Rieu is
performing from his hometown of Maastricht once again!
We are proud to present André’s brand-new summer
concert – Happy Days are Here Again. The concert will be a
jolly and captivating summer event on the iconic Vrijthof
square, featuring popular feel-good classics, show-tunes,
and of course, joyous waltzes. Together with the
wonderful Johann Strauss Orchestra and very special
guests.
NOPE (M)
modern horror with Get Out and then Us. Now, he
reimagines the summer movie with a new pop nightmare:
the expansive horror epic, Nope. The film reunites Peele
with Oscar® winner Daniel Kaluuya (Get Out, Judas and the
Black Messiah), as residents in a lonely gulch of inland
California who bear witness to an uncanny and chilling
discovery.
DRAGONBALL SUPER HERO (CTC)
The Red Ribbon Army was once destroyed by Son Goku.
Individuals who carry on its spirit have created the
ultimate androids -- Gamma 1 and Gamma 2. However,
these two androids call themselves superheroes and start
attacking Piccolo and Gohan.
GOODLUCK TO YOU LEOGRANDE (M)
Nancy Stokes, a retired school teacher and widow, is
yearning for some adventure, some human connection,
and some sex. Good sex. Whilst her husband Robert
provided a home, a family, something resembling a life,
good sex was never on offer. But he’s gone now, and
Nancy has a plan: she will find adventure with a sex
worker named Leo Grande
BEAST (CTC)
Idris Elba (Fast & Furious Presents: Hobbs & Shaw, The
Suicide Squad) stars in a pulse-pounding new thriller about
a father and his two teenage daughters who find

